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Model/ Tire designation Tire pressure

Engine Normalload Maximum load
(up to 2/3* people)?

Front Rear Front Rear

PSI |kPA |PSI |kPA |PSI |kPA |PSI |kPA

S5 Cabriolet: |245/40 R18 97H 38 |260 |35 |240] 41 |280 |41 |280

3.0L 245/40 R18 97Y 38 |260 |35 |240] 41 |280 |41 |280

G-cylinder 255/35R1996Y |39 |270 |36 |250 |42 |290| 42 |290
Gasoline engine

265/30 R20 94Y 42 |290 |39 |270 |46 |320 |46 |320

A5 Sportback: |245/40 R18 97H 32 |220 |32 |220) 35 |240 |38 |260

2.0L 245/40 R18 93Y 32 |220 |29 |200 |35 |240) 35 |240

4-cylinder 955/35 R19 96Y 32 |220 |32 |220 |35 |240 |35 |240
Gasoline engine

265/30 R20 94Y 33. |230 |33 |230 |38 |260 |38 |260

S5 Sportback: |245/40 R18 97H 35 |240 |32 |220] 39 |270 |39 |270

3.0 liters 245/40 R18 97Y 36 |250 |33 |230] 41 |280) 41 |280

6-cylinder 255/35 R19 96Y 38 |260 |35 |240 |42 |290 |42 |290
Gasoline engine

265/30 R20 94Y 41 |280 |38 |260) 45 |310 |45 |310

RS 5 Sportback: | 265/35 R19 98Y 36/ |250/ |32/ |220/ |39/ |270/| 39/ |270/
2.9L 395) |2705) |36) |250) |42») |2905) |425) |2905)

6-cylinder 275/30 R20 97Y 38/ |260/ |32/ |220/| 41/ |280/| 41/ |280/
Gasoline engine 415) |2805) |365) |2505) |44>) |3005)| 445) |3005)   
@) Vehicles with four seating positions: two peoplein the front, Vehicles withfive seat-

ing positions: two peoplein the front, one personin the rear

5) The value before the forward slash applies to vehicles with a maximum speed up to

155 mph (250 km/h); the value after the slash is for up to 174 mph (280 km/h).
 

Z\ WARNING
Please note the important safe-

ty precautions regardingtire

pressure > page 345 and load

limits > page 348.

Tires and vehicle load limits

There are limits to the amountof

load or weight that any vehicle

and any tire can carry. A vehicle

that is overloaded will not handle

   

348

well and is moredifficult to stop.

Overloading can not only lead to

loss of vehicle control, but can al-

so damage importantparts of the

vehicle and can lead to sudden

tire failure, including a blowout

and sudden deflation that can

cause the vehicle to crash.

Your safety and that of your pas-

sengers also depends on making

sure that load limits are not ex-

ceeded. Vehicle load includes >
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